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AGS - CENTRAL COMPUTER FACILITY

The AGS - Central Computer facility (BROOKNET #3) is functioning and is available for use by departmental personnel with certain temporary limitations, they are: (1) no Binary cards; (2) information punched in card columns 79, 80 will be lost; (3) (until our new printer is on-line) output is restricted to 72 columns of print at teletype speeds.

The deck structure is as follows:

BROOKNET COMMAND CARDS

EÔR

BASIC PROGRAM (as used over the counter)

EÔF

BROOKNET Command Codes are described in AMD517 (Brookhaven's on-line remote network). Our local format is col 1-4 command code in octal, col. 9-15 filenam, col 21-24 XSN1, col 29-32 XSN2.

It is suggested that you request operator assistance (AGS MCR Computer Group) before attempting to use the BROOKNET link.